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whole nation: the creation of government-financed work;
an increase of employment and wage rates under a system of
codes for industry; the bolstering of farm, income by raising
market prices through crop restriction plus direct benefit pay-
ments; and the lifting of the general price level through cur-
rency manipulation, aided by federal support and regulation
of credit institutions. To win these objectives an enormous
program was launched, in part by legislative act, in part
through the newly increased powers of the executive. Con-
gress stood ready to acquiesce in the vast authority which the
president sought, and soon found itself signing checks for
huge sums whose allocation and spending it tendered into his
hands*
The New Deal had begun on a note of retrenchment, with
Roosevelt's stern warning in his inaugural week that "for
three long years the Federal Government has been on the
road to bankruptcy," followed by Congress's passage of the
economy bill authorizing reductions in federal pay rolls and
veterans' compensation by more than four hundred million
dollars in that year* The powerful Legion lobby and all the
traditions of American politics were set at defiance* But
Roosevelt began almost immediately by executive order to
restore the cuts bit by bit and, with the president himself
soon leading the procession of spending—requesting billions
for relief, pump-priming and running costs for a host of new
federal agencies—Congress on March 28, 1934, under the
goad of an election year kicked over the traces of economy
and, defeating Roosevelt's veto, completed the restoration.
Henceforth all pretense of keeping the budget in balance was
dropped*
The month of March, 1933, which beheld so much drama,
innovation and reviving hope, saw the return of 3.2 per-cent
beer as almost an anticlimax, but it was at least the welcome
portent of another break with recent tradition* At the open-
ing of the decade prohibition had been the hottest issue un-
der national debate; in a poll on "paramount problems of

